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God Bless America and
God Bless Europe, Too.
The) 're In Worse Shape
Than We Are—Clemson Tigei.

The Rotunda

VOLUME XX

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13, 1940

Il.-S. And S. T. C
Thespians Present
Annual Fall Play

Jerold Frederic Student Standards
To Present Concert Outlines Program
Noted Pianist Is
Second On Lyceum

Edmunds Has Lead
In .1. M. Barrie's
Drama of Scotland

Jerold Frederic, a noted young
pianist, will present a special lyceum program Mon .ay. November 18 in the college auditorium.
Dr. J. L. Jarman was able to secure Mr. Frederick for an en
route engagement.
Mr. Frederic's program will consist of Grandes Variations by
Bach-Liszt. Waltz Opus 42. two
nocturnes. Polonaise A Flat Opus
53 by Chopin. Preludes G Sharp
Minor and E Flat Major by Rachmaninoff.
Chant Polonaise,
'Maidens Wish> by Chopin-Liszt.
Impromptu. A Flat by Schubert
and Hungarian Rhapsody by
Li si
This talented musician was
born on a farm in Michigan
where he began piano lessons
early. Proceeds from local coneri arranged by friends and
neighbors were used to further
his musical education. At the age
■ if twelve he played before 1500
people assembled in Anderson
Indiana and again the proceed
rare a contribution to his musical education. He pursued hi
nusieal career at Chicago. Critic:
.-ve HcclPimed him The phrContinued on Page 4

"What Every Woman Knows
WiK be presented by the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs and the S.
T. C, Dramatic Club as the annual
nil play. Friday night November
lft. in the S. T. C. auditorium at
8 o'clock
Mary Hunter Edmunds who Is
playing the leading role is a new
coiner to the Dramatic Club of S.
T. C. from Stratford College in
Lanwile. Virginia. While in high
school Mary Hunter attended the
Virginia Literary and Athletic
.'
. mi et in Charlottesville for
two consecutive years in which the
bia>ed In "Overtones" and "When
i
Whirlwind Blows.' A> Stratford ihi had prominent rn.es in
'Stagidoor". "Spring Dance and
• versl one-act plays, In "What
Woman Know
she por\\.i :i.' Wylie. daughter of
ii Scotchman, 21 and "without
ruin " Maggie has never
b in pursued by men and a
ted "id maid."
John Panel ke Is Male Lead
John Pancake, junior at Hampden-Sydney is ■ veteran membei
of the Jongleurs His previous exp i H in ■ ci ni Ii ts of ins roles n
Mil". "Outward Bound"
Dear Brutus". and the lead in

In Circle"
Opposin
M :
Hunter in
JEPOI.I) FREDERH
"What Every Woman Knows" he
plays the part ol John Shand, a
young scholar, poor financially.
• i a OSS of humor but with a
driving ambition to "become somebody" politically. John Shand
n. i dl nion y lor his education
and Maggie Wylie needs a husband: so. Maggie's father, Jack
Dr. Francis B. Simpkitis of the
Wylie played by Alex Jones pro- History Department will go to
pounds n bargain between the
Charleston. South Carolina, on
two,
Completing the "eternal tri- February 8. where he will present
angle" is the seducive Lady Sybi. the revisionist viewpoint of the
Tenterton played by Jane ACcOln- reconstruction
on periods of
nis who strives for John's atten- Southern history at the meeting of
tions until he falls madly in love
with her. Jane, a junior at 8. T. the Southern Historical Associ( is also a veteran player having ation.
had leading roles in "Dear BruFrom Charleston. Dr. Simkins
tus" and "The Circle." She was will travel to Montgomery. Alaalso in "Tnvaru-h".
In the supporting cast Is Peg- bama, to participate in a round
gy Bellus as the Comtesse de table of the American Society of
Bilere. a French lady of noble Archivists. The discussion will
birth and culture but. practically center around the location and
kpeakmg. a "meddlesome old woman." Keith Eubank plays Mag- ollection of research material (Or
gie's brother. David Wylie who is the reconstruction period.
At Christmas Dr. Simkins will
the business man and the backbone of the Wylie family. In the go to New York City to take part
oomedy role of James Wylie, the in the joint meeting of the Southyounger biother, is "TsdO" Sav- ern Historical Association with
sge,
American Historical Association.
Lex A lison. remembered for The topic for discussion will be the
his portrayal of Lob in "Dear Bru- significance of demogogues in
tus" i; in the role of Charles Ven- Southern life. Dr. Simkins will
ab.es. a minister in John Shand's emphasize the role of Ben Tillpolitical party, and his good man. the South Carolina leader,
friend. Venab.es was once in love whose biography he is going to
with the Comtesse Al! members publish.
of the supporting cast have had

Or. F. B. Simkins
To Attend Meets

pievtous experience in plays here.

Water Carnival—November 14
Fall Play—November 15
Second Lyceum—November 18
Education Week Nov. 10-16

Bo wen Gives Talk
At Joint MeetingOf Parent-Teachers
W E Eowen. director of audloisual education of the State De>artment of Education, addressed
joint meeting of the Paret.tTeacher Association of the Farmville Elementary School and thl
?aimville High School Thursday
'tight in the auditorium of the
State Teachers College.
Mr. Bowen spoke on the need
if audio-visual aids in education,
stressing the opportunity for better education through this newmethod which brings the facination of the movies to the classroom and makes the subject a
real living experience. Advantages of the methods are that
through the eye and ear together the pupils learn more
quickly and retain their knowledge longer, it provides background for those who lack it. and
it makes abstract subjects con-

crete.
The audience was shown a
film. "Bring the World to the
Classroom" which Couched on the
many phases of education, natur ■
study, science, geography, and
physiology.
The State Board of Education
has arranged with five colleges
m the State to maintain a "film
library" of carefully chosen educational films which may be loanid to schools providing thenown projectors free of charge, except for transportation.

Browsing Room
Open Sunday P. M.
Students Standards Committee,
headed by Martha Whelchel. has
announced its plans to put into
effect during the 1940-41 session.
Through this committee the
browsing room of the library will
be open on Sunday afternoons
from two o'clock until five o'clock.
It has also been announced thai
a rough surface will be placeo on
the outside steps of Cunningham
and Senior buildings during the
Thanksgiving holidays to keep
them from being slippery in rainyweather.
In addition to these innovations,
the installation of a telephone
booth between Annex and Student
building has been announced.
A plan is being di cussed for the
imination of congestion in the
post office when text books are
being sold. The suggestion that it
irh'' t be better for the sale and
delivery cf books to be handled
by fie individual teachers is being
considered.
Revision of our ext.a-curricula'
point system is also under di' cu.'sion. One possibility for the
ill tai ment of our social program
.s thl t it be put on the basis of
the number of hours ;pent partidp ting in extra-curricular activities rattier than the point
•ysteffl which i now used. The
Committee is chicking the extracurricular cards filled out by the
student body. These cards will be
placed on file in the home office
Students who have errors in listing their club affiliations will be
asked to correct them. Also, students are asked to n;te any new
llQb membership;.
Continued on Page 4

Commercial Teachers
Attend V. B. E. A.
Meet in Richmond
Mr. Merle Landrum. Miss Ottie
Craddock and Mrs. J. P. Wynne,
of the college faculty and Mrs.
M M. Layne of Farmville Business School attended the annual
meeting of the Virginia Business
Education Association held
at
Hotel John Marshall in Richmond
Saturday. November 9.
Papers presented by members
of the Association were entitled
"Let the Employer Be Pleased";
"The Contribution of Business
Education to Economic Intelligence"; "Facts About Business
Education in Virginia"; "Teacher
Certification in Virginia" and
"When Are We Educated?"
Of special interest and significance to those concerned with
business education in the schools
was the account by Mr. J. L. Blair
Buck. Director Teacher Certilication. State Department of Education, of "Teacher Certification
In Virginia".

Fetching the Kindling, Was Once Daily
Chore—Now Obsolete al Modem S, T. (I.

Minor parts are played by Peggy Watk'ns, as committee woman and Thomas Hopkins, butler,
and Kay Spencer, maid. T. C.
LerlffiOrt, Boyd Beal. Charles
I lewellyn and Buster Etheridge
■Stilt in the mob scene.
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and
Addison
Campbell and Bill tomorrow—no. let us look not to
Tracy are electrician and stage tomorrow, but to yesterday. Yes,
manager respectively.
back to yesterday when tomorrow
was today Our scene is laid in
Get Your "Rotunda"
1H84 when State Teachers
[S of
Farmville, Virginia
Chiistmas Cards From
i A school, run by Miss Car\ lumiiat I ssuciation
! Mecklinburg, had been on
Engraved Christmas cards this site for two years when the
tal to it over. Dr. Wm. H. Ruff
with a picture of the State
Teachers College Rotund.i will ner was the first principle of this
ci il of forty-five studi
be sold by the Alumni Association. Orders for these cards
As the years rolled by the few
will be taken immediate!) af- scattered buildings went through
ter Thanksgiving. Anyone de'In procei i I addition and subsiring any of the Christmas itractlons. Dr. J. A. Cunningham
cards drop his order in Mr. who
Di Rullner. had
M. B. Coyner's mall box.
left wing 'Richmond building'
Prices of the cards are: 4 added to main building. He also
cards for 25 cent*, 8 cards for created the Rotunda by having
SO rents, and 16 cards for $1. four rooms taken out of first floor
Main. The auditorium or Assem-

bly Hall as it was then called was
located where the present Junior
and Senior parlors are. The gym
was situated where the biology
department now is.
The infirmary consisted of only
one room in Main building. The
girls were nursed by two colored
women and the girls paid them
for the services rendered. Today
we have a separate building for
an infirmary with college doctor
to "swing" us back to health
when we are ailing
Girls, we live like queens now!
Just think, in those days boxes of
kindling were kept in the hall and
the girls made their own fires.
They also filled their water pitchers from huge barrels kept in the
hall.
The dining room at one time
was in a wooden building apart

from Main, but a new one was
\ erected later with dormitories
above it. The first kitchen which
had a pantry above was also gp
arated from Main. The food was
let down from the pantry to the
kitchen by a dumb waiter After
u few years the kitchen was moved to the cellar
In those good old "horse and
buggy days" the street and sidewalks were dirt but the walk
leading to the school was made
of brick. A wooden fence ran from
"Library Hall" to "White House".
The tomorrow of yesterday
brought Student building. Junior
and Senior building, the new library, the home Ec. practice hOUM
and hosts of other changes, including the post office, to the
campus of 8. T C. Maybe some
day we'll have escalators'

NO. 8

Overbey Elected To
V.l.P.A. Presidency
Farmville and H.-S.
Are Joint Hosts
For 194] Convention

AI.I.EM. OVERBEY

ERNESTINE MEAC HAM

Meacham Has
Story Published
Ernestine Meacham. a senior
from Richmond, has written a
story that has been accepted for
publication by the Spastic Review
The story "Entrance to Life" appeared in the winter issue of the
Colonnade. S. T. C. magazine as
first prise winner of the magazine short story contest. It will
be reprinted in the January issue
of the Spastic Review. The publishing of this story will enable
her to be a contributor to the
magazine.
Ernestine has written stories
for the Colonnade every year til
been at college. "A Woodland
Sketch" was published in the fall
ssue of the Farmville Quarterly
Review. The following year the
magazine was changed to the Colonnade. In the spring issue another story "For Love of the Master" was printed.
Ernestine is a member of Alpha
Phi Sigma. Lr Circle Francall
and Kappa Delta Pi. and has been
a feature writer on The Rotunda
staff for thi pe i 'in11 rears,

Aliens Overbey. editor of the
Colonnade, was named president
of the Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association at its annual
meeting held at Blacksburg. November 8-10. Allene was elected
to the executive committee last
year at the annual meeting held
at Washington, D. C.
Farmville State Teachers College and Hampden-Sydney College will be joint hosts for the association meeting next fall. Other
officers elected were Robert Cotton, junior at the University of
Richmond, first vice-president;
Florence
Wetland, Junior at
Bliickstone College, second vlcepiesident; Marshall Doswell. junior at Hampden-Sydney, secretary-tie, isurer Alexander Hudgins
Slackatone publisher, was re-elected executive secretary Members
of the executive committee are
''•ne Foster. Mary Washington
College; Robert Marshall. William
ind Mary; and Pierre BontCCUS,
Virginia Tech
Honorable Mention for M.i .'./in
The Colonnade was nidged second in the magazine contest of
the press association. The Old
Maid. Randolph-Macon Women',
Collige publication placed first.
Of the handbooks entered Hamplen-Sydney was rated first and
the Virginia Tech Guidon second.
Of the newspapers. The Flat Hat.
published at William and Mary
College, was the winner of the
class A newspaper contest and
Campus Comments. Mary Baldwin
newspaper, placed second.
Among the dam B newspaper;
published less frequently than
weekly The Bullet. Mary Washington College, was first, and the
B .C. Bee. Bridgewater College
'econd. In class C newspapers,
comprised of junior colleges and
prep schools, The Traveller. Stratford College, placed first and The
Onyx. Bliickstone Collage second
Winners of the annuals were
class A I more than 225 pages i The
Bugle, Virginia Tech. fiist; class
B 'less than 225 pages) The Battlefield, Mary Washington Collige. first; The Bluestocking. Mnrv
Baldwin College, and The Web.
Universtiy of Richmond College
tied for ■ econd; class C 'Junior

soilages and prep schools) The I.itermonl Virginia Interment, first;
The Sampler BullinS College, second.
\\ lul. Icitlirr Speaks
Experiences m covering Europe
for the Associated Press were dls-

susaed by alelvln

K

Whltcleathor

former Al' col respondent and now
B member of the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin staff Some of
the background of present conditions of Europe was explained by
Mr Whit"leather who returned
to the Country laat spring after
serving more than 12 years in

Europe
Patterson Named
Temporary Secretary Doris Taylor Heads
Anii'
Patterson ■ sophomore Froth Commission
from Winston-Salem. North Carolina N ' ' 'ted as temporal v

Doris TaykM

■ freshman from

ecretaiy of the sophomore elasi Brunswick arai elected chairman
■o sunred Lillian Agnew who ha
dropped out of school until the of thi Freshman Commission.
'1 at the
arintei quarter Agnes la chairman
•if the sophomore runners for the
met ting held In the Y W
Color Rush on November 16
C A council room,
Jeanne i
tad Peggy i".
■ \ OfBeerS elected were tai i
Boyetti
; cheer leaden
boro, N C. secre-

for the sophomore o

Helai

Staff Meeting

'niiiam. Peterabur*
Shirley Plena Ros-

ItOkC
Rotunda
.itlve.
'': i ama Wind Plncaatls pi

It Is important that all memI* I of the Ri
both
n Ebel,
of the
ii : i dltoi lal
man Commit i Ion read the
Mr Boston's claaaroon
cons';
newly elected
■ k tonight New staff ap- " mmlaakm. Plans were made to
potntmenta will be made and try- carry MM the duties of the comouts are urged to attend.
on
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Gleanings

Bouquets

By MARIE ALLEN

AND
Mer.ibtr

Associated Col&efydQ Press

Brickbats

L>.uriDulor of

«*.a«mni>«*.»* fli—i iMW—iiiiii ■■<■**■

CbHe6*ale Dibest

la k ol .a. campus this week
. •> iiidced spacious, wall us bav..t couliion mil imports flooding
,ie home market; and with two
,JI «>..-,
conventions booming in
_,iack. burg and u. nun we really
, i cjusing time, ims week end
,as :.... a an .v.mail one foi
.ui..w..e chilli as
tib ui CoiiiUcn it wa Ju
«ranu a wi exi i >'d. "l u -JO go >tl
, veiyone out of this world"
espectsuiy meining Ainu- R
aim nad her i iwrence riero w«
■., re mighty glad to see v. M. i.
i well represented. Incidentally,
dam L/obyns, oi the Spirii I une
■ eally had the line tornnng on
.... right
sptciallj w en Mis*
: tused to be broken en l»hi
no-break.
ins dear La-ikes child WU ■
trifle confused at the prospect <>.
c\vo dates lor the dant< what's
Che matter Emi y--can't you handle your affairs better than thai
. . we.. «L'\i .seen snakes anu
more snakes, bat never a WhOlt
uimimiee ji tnem—no ones date
was sale once that crew lined up
against hunt Did you see Freshman r-oiiara? a.ie was reauy WOTned about who had dated her
^in.anooo sweetheart. Bill Ottinger. Wnats the answer, Gloria.'
Keany hope you didn't miss
uancing with Peggy Lou's Tech.nan. He's just as cute as we d
oeard he was and really got ttie
rash we expected. Absence seems
to make the heart grow fonder
and from the way Amy Read was
lushing to get that phone call
Saturday night from her temporarily indisposed heart-throb the
statement really holds true . . .
freshman Fitchette felt so lost
Without a date that she made up
ore. Really hope you danced with
11 charming "Bismarck". Ana
i.ov about the Fauntleroy child's
o.ind date. He even confided his
choice for ring dance date—Hope
you are listening Harpoo and
Davis! Seemed just like old times
with the reunion of the class of
'40.
Eleanor Scott wonders why she
asked Bill Gibson to the dance? So
Jo we! Red Red Robin was really
out of this world with Bob back.
It was good to see Jane Waller
again and confidentially 'had you
niard'.'i her Julian has been
.halted!
Jackie Parsons was really having a big time at Patterson's Friday.
Dot Childress is all a twitter
about her trip this week! She's
off u Connecticut Thursday to
i the Spangler—ahh love!
i he Press really went "to town''
Reports are indeed favorable as
to the eligibility of Farmville
lassies as dates-All delegates returned with those far-away looks
and a nevei'-ceasing conversation
which was utterly lacking in coherence. We hear that Fritz told
Pit he was a mi .'-woman football
team beinR particularly strong on
the line . . . and Dan asked May
il he could call her by his last
Dame . . . Anne Ayers returned
with a Calendar of Correspon-
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The Case of '(rod Bless America'
Everybody's asking what has become of
"The star Spangled

Banner"?

Have we

abandoned it as our national anthem, and
so forth? Colleges all over the country have
taken up the case and we cite a characteristic protest from the Dally Reveille at
Louisiana State University. "At a recent
football game when the band played "God
Bless America", thousands leaped to their
feet Males swept their hats from pates and
■lapped them over heart, and stood at attention while the tune swung on. We wish
that such respect would be shown "The

star Spangled Banner."
The Reveille believes thai If the fervid

standees would stop for a moment to consider the silly tribute tiny are paying tO
the American god, Advertising, they might
save their fervor for true patriotism. God
didn't pick this geographical spot to endow all these lofty virtues. We should be
proud that ue were horn here; we should
also remember thai Its pretty much of ■
genetical accident that we are Americans.
God doesn't 'bless' America; 'blessings'
marked Bddls
By the
Come where people are free to think and WSJ Anne and May had dates arwhere those men act decentIv toward their i anged for all stops notably in
Cincinnati where Paul Shu greetfellows."
< d them . . . Josa found a "Bump■tead in Detroit Ask her about
what Sisffllfloance Til Never Smi'.e
Again' holds . . Libby West explain-, that hei exhaustion is due
i keeping ail .situation.'- under
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock the an- intiol W6 wonder about silence.
And then located southerly was
nual Water carnival will be presented under
Blacksburg what ■ place for a
the auspices of the H20 Club. Members of
nlum Activities were defithis group have put in long hours of hard nitely many . . . Yates SDjOyed
he convention particularly—we
work on the program which promises some
liked Mi rear, too Yates . . . AIthing new and ditferent in the aquatic field. i< ne had i grand week-end. too,
Due to the inadequate spectator space there with her O A. O. . . . Jack arrlved Baturda] and was operated
is bound to be some Congestion and students
ui fin appendicitis on Tu.
are requested to cooperate and sit iii the
vork . . . And then
there were Margaret Lillian and
designated places.
Sadie who had a glorious time
The following evening our dramatic
about, but who rushed
group in conjunction with the U.S. thesfor Cotillion and f?l
Just
k until Thanksgivpians will present "What Everjl Woman
Knows", and on Monday evening, a noted ii' which natiiiural'.y makes this
outstanding one on th«
pianist will play at the second lyeeum pro
.ui.pie 1
•
is busily in
gram of the year. We feel confident that all
: In working on date plans
members of the student body attending for the holidays
especially for
Football Classic of the
these programs will conduct themselves In •hat
v p. i.-v. M i game
a ladylike manner such as will cast no ren H
on to Roanoke" is
flections upon themselves or the school.
the cry Extra attraction are the

Cooperation

I',i.ideitti'.il Election
With the election of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt to the presidency of the United
Stales, the people have given thei■■ endorsemi nt to the man with eight
years of experii nee as chief
i xi cutive of a huge nation.
i\
Cai rying 55'< of the popular vote and 38 Btutca the
; n (hut has broken H
traditions in bi ing elected
president of the U. S. fo
I he i iii tl term. True it i i
hat there is no written law pohiliitim:
the election for a third term, but the tradition had loomed large in the eyes ot
Ameiicans. Particularly was the idea true
in the present election when Americans
were fearful of anything which seemed to
tend toward dictatorship. However, to say
that Roosevelt has any idea of dictatorial
powe- is completely erroneous in the face

of the fact that he Is doing everything he

■■-)

HALE WELLMFT IS A
_ 1-STUDENT AT THE
■ UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
~Js>\
—•

Jan short of war to defeat the totalitarian
nations endorsing dictators.
That they had to choose between two
Strong men, there can be no doubt Thai
many voters must have left
the polls
doubtful whether they had voted for the
best man is easy to understand. (Vrtainlx
.Mr. W'ilikie made an admirable campaign
and continues to command high respect
from citizens of the I'nited States. He
entered the campaign in an energetic manner with few definite disagreements with
Betty Bndgeforth—The school when they sign It the school the policies of the Incumbent and foughl
is built around the Honor Code would be a better place.
a hard campaign to become president of
and without it the school could, Ruth Lea Purdum—Our honor
not be.
system tends to build a feeling of the i'nited States.
Charlotte Rose—I whole-heart-' responsibility, and a high sense
Mr. Roosevelt must now disregard poliedly approve of the Honor Code of character in every individual
tics
and work for the continued good of
and all it stands for providing ill on our campus.
his
country
and our country. The people
is upheld by each student to the [ Boonie Stevenson—We are old
best of her ability.
enough to understand and abide must stand behind the man the Majority
Jeanne Sears—I think that the by the Honor Code and it should wanted—not. however, in unity in accordHonor Code should give a sense work, and we should be proud of
ance with every policy proposed, but in
of security to each student but it.
instead of doing this it makes
Frances Rosebro—If in re-sign- unity to give thought and consideration to
some girls feel like it is an obliga- ing the Honor Code, we could measures before an opinion is stated. We
tion. I believe that people should realize its significance, it would
feel that it is not a duty to abide cease to be just so many words want the people to favor a proposed prinby rules but that it's what they and become a living thing for us. ciple not because their party leader inifeel inside themselves and want
Allene Overbey—I think con- tiated it, but because they think it is the
sidering the short time that the
to do.
best legislation to meet the particular need.
Alice Duncan—I think that the Honor Code has been in existence
We must rally behind Mr. Roosevelt
school should abide by the Honor here at Farmville, it functions reCode and every student should markably well. It has proven its because he Is our leader and we can rally
take it upon herself to uphold it. worth so far, and I'm confident better if he will not be a partisan but
I don't think all of the students that it will only be a matter of
take it as seriously as they should. time before It will function as instead recognize such men as Wendell L.
The school has an Honor Code an independent institution.
Willkie and entrust them with responsible
and although each girl should
Irma Graff—In order to keep positions in our government. The people
feel it her duty to abide by its the meaning of the Honor Code
rules, it should not be compulsory. clearly in the minds of the stu- have endorsed the policies of .Mr. Roosevelt,
So many girls sign it because it dents. I think it should be signed the New Deal has received "the vote of
is compulsory and then forget it. each year. By doing so when confidence". Such
legislation as social
Ruth Handley—I think that the school starts, it sets an example
security, payments to farmers, Federal
Honor Code is a grand thing and for the freshmen and new sturelief, regulation of big business and T. V.
if all students would abide by it dents.

' Question ot the Week i
Question: What Do You Think of the Honor
Code?

A. are gaining a permanent place In the

"Mike" College
Picks. ..
Thursday, November 14
8:00 p. m. Ask-It Ba.sket—With
Ed Ea.-1 as qui/.tna ter—CBS
11:05 p. m Rav Kinnev—NBC
Blue
Friday. November 15
7:30 p. m. Al Pearce and His
Gang—With Arthur Q. Bryan,
Hoff's orchestra, popular small
station artists as guests—CBS
12:00 Mid Sammy Kaye—MBS
Saturday, November 16
1:30 p. m Yale-Princeton Football Game—With Ted Husing—
CBS
7:00 p. m—People's Platform—
With Lyman Bryson and guests
—CBS
9 00 p. m— Your Hit ParadeWit h Beny Wood. Mark Warnow's orchestra. Bea Wair.. Hit
Paraders Chorus. Marie Greene—
CBS

12:30 a m—Artie Shaw—NBC
Blue
Sunday. November 17
2 35 p. m. Maxlne Sullivan and
John Kirby in "Flow Gently Sweet
Rhythm "--CBS
7:30 p. m. Screen Guild The at r
—Roger Pryor and guest starsCBS
►WO (lain-- that night—Bobby
Byrne playing si the Roanoke auotnrinm and Freddie Lee at Hotel
Roanoke
Happy Thanksgiving

Voice Of The
Students
Dear Editor:
This is my third year at
Farmville and it seems each year
the same mistakes are made not
only by freshmen who have not
been orientated into the "why's
and wherefore's" of the school,
but also by some upperclassmen.
One particular incident seems to
appear most serious Is the attitude
towards our "Alma Mater".
At one time this year, a student
of S. T. C. has been seen to sit
down through the singing of the
"Alma Mater". This in my opinion
is unpardonable.
Also, on the first occasion that
our seniors had the honor to
march into chapel to the "Alma
Mater",they were interrupted by
certain students. It is the prlvillge
of girls who have been here for
three years to don their caps and
lOWni and walk to the school song
It is their privilege alone and no
one else's. We all have that honor If we stay here long enough,
so why not let's wait our turn''
If we can't get to chapel on time
each Friday, we could wait a few
, minutes until all the seniors are in.
and the singing of our "Alma
Mater" finished.
A Junior

American system. Of course, as new problems arise there will be modification, but
the underlying idea of this legislation has
and is becoming more and more an accepted part of American life.

Europtan Conflict still liugea
But while we are a united and peaceful nation, the war in the other hemisphere
goes on. Bach side had Buffered some severe
losses in the past week-England her loss of
some 15 convoy ships off the coast of Newfoundland and the Axis powers their
losses of Italian soldiers on their
way to Greece. The English have bombed
anas of Germany, reports indicating that
the hall in which Hitler was to speak was
struck.
How long this dreadful conflict can
continue is doubtful. The longer it lasts
the more possibility there is that we will
be drawn in—a fact which should make us
shudder after witnessing the horrors of
modern warfare. We must be prepared to
defend ourselves and our possessions, and
in this point Mr. Roosevelt is striving to
build up our defenses. We hope and we
believe that the only way we will have war
is by its being forced on us, and we do believe that if we do have war Mr. Roosevelt
can beet lead us through the conflict. So as
Americans, may we for the next four years
unite behind the man who has sucessfully
been our leader for the past eight years.
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Aquabelles

Color Rush to he Held Saturday

Shirley I'ierce executes i handstand on
tin1 board while Nancy
Dupuy directs the formation s u i in in i n g
croup which Mill lie
featured in the water
en nival Thursday eyenine.

[Classes To Clash
For Hockey Title

UMAAMi

Announce Runners,
Rules Published

Each fall the fastest runners
from each class are selected to
run in the Color Rush. This year
four juniors, two seniors, four
.•ophomore, and two freshmen
will do the honors on Saturday,
November lfi, at two o'clock.
Mickey Beck. Nancy Dupuy.
B« tcr Chattin and Dot Johnson
will uphold the juniors. Freshman runners are Elizabeth Ann
Barnes and June Smith. As yet
sophomore and senior runners
have not been selected but It is
known that one of last year's
contestants. Prances Parham. will
not be In Farmville Saturday,
therefore she will not represent
the sophomore class.
Rules Outlined
1. All students must be out of
all buildings at two o'clock. Saturday. November 15.
2. Any students found inside
the buildings when the races are
begun will disqualify her class
runner
3. All halls must be cleared for
PlrtTtd above ."i members ol the fre-hnan i above I and the runners and judges. They are
and sophomore ibelowi hoikry Miuacls who will participate in the to be the only persons in the building after two o'clock and it is
traditional "Bat < an" game on Saturday afternoon.
most important that this is clearly understood. A bell is to be rung
at 2 o'clock, signalling for all
halls to be cleared.

Natcheratty, You're Going To
Square Dance After the Gome
Svvir.c. your partners: on you
go: promenade to the left, promenade in the right Yipee! The old
turkey i- just right right in the
straw What are all these rumors
we've been hearing about? Some
say there's going to be dancing,
others speak of the fun they are
going to have. The music apparently is going to go round and
round. Oh gee. here we are talking in circles. What we really
should be talking about is a square
dance. Yep' we mean a four cornered affair
Harken all ye-S. T. C. students
and S. T. C. faculty! It is with
unusual plea me that this efent—
a square dance for you is announced. It will be Saturday night. Novi mber 16 at eight o'clock in the
gym. The theme song of the
square dance is "The More We
Get Together The Happier Alt
We" Only the "cute" girls without
dates are to attend, the "uncute"
girls with dates arc to go elsewhere
Oh. you say you can't square

WHEN BETTER SANDWICHES
ARI HADE

COLLEGE 8HOPPE
Phone 200

Halls Li-ted
The halls slated for use in the
races are Junior and Senior buildings, second floor; Library. Main
Whitehouse and Student building", second floors. As each race
Is ended and the results declared
by the judges, a large banner of
either red and white, or green
and white will immediately be
unfurled from the front of the
building. Colors capturing the
most buildings will get points toward the color cup.
Cheer Leaders
Cheer leaders from each class
will be on hand in front of the
buildings, leading their respective groups in cheers and urging

S ■ {mining CTisses
A I iw . m xv; classi s, both i d
i and non-credit, Will meet at
he urua hours on Friday and
i Satrrdoy. Friday afternoon c'ass
wit] m 11 in 4 o'clock.
their n MI ra en to victory.
Directly efter the race, the flna! hockey games—Seniors vs
Juniors and Freshmen vs. Sophomores will be played At night a
square dance is to be held in the
large gymnasium with only girls
and faculty participating. Oirls
cannot have dates to the danci

Swimmers Present

Aquatic Pageant
Program to Feature
Formations, Diving
Fannville's annual water carnival sponsored by the H20 club,
will be presented m the pool tomorrow night. November 14. at
eight O'clock, Contrary to the
u:ual rule, this year's presentation will oiler no Class competition, bill instead will have a central theme calling for the Utmost
amwork and cooperation.
The crip! whnh was written
M. rgie Rice and Bull Ountei tells the tale of a south sea
Island, Committee heads refuse to
.v.' out further information, saying "come and see" Featured in
the program is formation swimming by Dixie White. Ruth Hugger, Dorothy Oaul. Grace Ellerton,
Mildred Droste, France.
Mallory K >sa Courier. Shirley
Turner, Nancy Dupuy. Peggy
Hughes, HaiTiette Walker. Mary
Elizabeth
Pettlcrew,
Shirley
Pierce, Buff Ghinter, Corilda Chaplin, and Helen Mcllwaine Various
fancy dives will be excuted by
Gloria Pollard. Shirley Pierce,
Dorothy Gaul, Frances Mallory.
Han ul te Walker. Helen Mcllwaine and Ruth Dugger
Carrying out the Hawaiian
theme, colorful costumes have
been designed by Fiances Parham and Frances Mallory, chairmen of the costume committeeAccompanying the swimming will
be soft strains of tropical music
under the direction of Mary Sue
Edmunds and Helen Mcllwaine.

dance? How devastating! Neither
can we. so just "come and hip it
as you go" and we'll all learn together. Don't forget—Saturday
night, November 16. at 8 o'clock.

Hockey Schedule
Thursday
4:00
Friday
3:30

Sophs vs. Seniors
Freshmen vs. Seniors
Sophs vs. Juniors

Saturday
3:30

Freshmen vs. Sophs
Juniors vs. Seniors
Big games are still to be played j
Saturday unless weather prevents '
it. Come out and support your!
teams at each game. The days
that double games will be played
there will be an alternation of
teams after each half.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORK
PI RE DRUGS
MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Quality—Price—Service

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
PHONES 181—273

We are pleased to announce that our greatly
enlarged and improved store with added faeilities for the convenience of the public, will be
formally open from 7:45 to WM P. M Friday,
November 15. Ml
We cordially invite the entire student I.odv to
be our [guests on this occasion* We are confident
that you will share with us our pride in our
improved establishment, !t is representative of
the definite growth and development of our
plendid community.
e/

e/

Will, MAKE THEM

COME IN AMD BE
CONVINCED

Attention Students!
Come to

S. A. Legal, Tailor
(leaning—Pressing—Repairing
We call for and deliver
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 203

NEWBERRT8
5c—10c— 25c
Store
For Your FREE
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
\im niav liuv it as you need it!
We will lav auav the balance

C. E. CHAPPELL GO.

WELCOME OLD GIRLS

Visit us for the

Meet all your friends at

BEST KOINTAIN SERVICE

Shannon's

New—Anil we mean it. The lieu lUht color pastel skirts $1.97
Bldfai Habits—.lodpliurs SI.97 up. Riding boots, sport
jackets.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK

We trust to male this a happy occasion lor all
our friends and customers and it v ill b< most

encouraging to us to have von present.
MUSIC-FAVORS

Davidson's, Inc.
HARRY (. PADGETT, Mgr.
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Il.-S. Attracts Girls
For Pan-Hel Set

Yourself and Others
• Guess we Just weren't cute tin.-,
past week-end. Nobody 'please
don't get excited you "cuties"—
In comparison, we meani went
anywhere. I mean out of town, of
course. Well, why RO out looking
for fun and excitement when it's
right on your doorstep? HampdenSydney Pan Hols and our own
Pall Cotillion were we future teachers' big thrills this week-end.
• Among those who did sully
forth were Yates Carr.
Sura
Cllne. Mary Jane Jollifle, AlfelM
Overbey,
Lillian German, and
Margaret Wright who went V. I
P. A. conventionlng at Blacksburg.

Si rarity Notes

XoYEMIJKR

18, 1940

Pan-Hellenic Group French Circle Elects
To Give Tea Tuesday Garret! President

Martin, the Jeweler

•
Thurs.-Friday!
BKKNDA JOYCE In

"Elra Maxwell's
Public Deb. No. 1"

Student Standards

Planters Hank &
Trust Company

Saturday Only

Continued I'M Paur I

Farmvillr, Virginia

• Josephine Bishop. Har.el Callahan. Rebecca Jones. Jacqueline
Parsons. Roberta Payne. Muriel
Pippin. Annabelle Wescott. Mlcity Apperley. and Ruse Whillew
went shuffling off with Jan SaviU
to openings at the University, oh
happy thought!
• Nell Hall
and Gay Ward
Brown did us proud at the Phi
Kappa Sigma Formals at the University of Richmond. So far as we
know they were our sole representatives.
• Beth Johnson felt the urge
for a bit of colonial atmosphere
so she went dancing at William
nnd Mary.
• There must have been more
fans attending the U. of Rlchmond-N. C. game in Richmond,
Saturday,
but Martha Smith
inns to be the only one signed
up as such. How about it. Ruth
Lea?
A different kind of party Is being given for the senior class tonight from five to seven at Longwood. It's a barbecue supper and
Mr. Charlie French is the host.
Mr French has been the classman
for this class since they were
freshmen.

STATE

"Your Community Center"
•
Lout Times Today!
TYRONE POWER In

'The Mark of Zorro'

•

Arthur lake - Penny Singleton
In

"Blondie Ptayi
Cupid"
Monday-Tuesday!
Edward Q, Robinson In

A DISPATCH
FROM REUTERS"

LIE IE

"Your Family Theatre"
Today Only!
I wo IValims'
Jinv CANOVA in

"SCATTERBRAIN"
and
KM II Wtl> AKI.EN and
ANDY OKVINE In

"The Devil's
Pipeline"
lhur.Fri.!
TIO: RII7, m:.I i in us in

"Argentine Nights"

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

The Student's Choice
ECONOMY
FOOD STORE

RECORDS
Bluebird, Victor,
Columbia
35c- 50c

ROSE'S
5c—10c—25c Store
On the Corner

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

HOSIERY SALE—SI.00 BlBfleSS chilTon hose
I imit—'! pair to the cu-ti.mer

DOROTHY MAY STORE
< Marge it if yo* like

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

Noted Pianist

.

Come in and see our
new 8. T. C. stationery
It's beautiful!

A & N STORK

59c

Laijr'l Jodphurs, tan and brown
S',' it.",
ludphur Boots
.lodpluir Shoos

$3.75
52.75

Hiding Breeches.
tan and brown

52.95

Riding Boots

»■;, .,.-,

Sweat Shirts and Athletic Socks

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MIU WORK

Patronize

Patterson Drugp Co.
—AT—

"Ride Tenderfoot
Ride"

Expert

—FOR—

111 II.DIM. MATERIALS

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

Drugl and Toiletries
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Snullirrn Dairies Velvet"
Ire Cream
ii* MAIN STREET

Fxpert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main St.

Opposite P. O.

Phone 98
1 mil 1 the management of
"CHARLIE

JOHNSON

■

With Chesterfields the smoking
situation is always well in hand—hecause
Chesterfields have what smokers want.
Chesterfield's right combination of
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it
the smoker's cigarette.
Do you smoke the
cigarette that &A TISFIBS

A committee for the care and Member: Federal Reserve 8ystem
Federal Deposit Ins Corp
repair of school equipment has
been appointed and they are considering suggestions for the proVIMOII;. ni soup
dishes in the
howera, more pencil sharpeners In
the halls, and more adequate artneni. for cleaning the gym
liter dames

Money Saving Prices

"The Quarterback"

BUTCHER'S

Give 'em the SMOKER'S cigarette
and watch 'em register

•
Saturday Only!
Two Splendid Features'
OBN1 \ITRY In

and
"AIM MOKKIS |„

(tUUBTMAI CARDS
50 for $1.00 and up

K izabeth Garrett, a senior has
The Pan Hellenic Association
composed of the eight sororities been elected president of the reoi
on campus, will entertain its an) ut French Circle
members at a tea in Student
Other officers are Rachel KibBuilding Lounge on next Tuesday.
1 rlce-presfdent; Dorothy BeiNovember 19, from five lo six
iclock.
lus, secretary, and Mary Parrish Tin convenient store for faculty
In
addition
to the sorority
I ■■.>. treasurer. Iflss
11 e! . and student body.
members, pledges, patrons. Miss Drap 1 sponsors the French CirMaiy White Cox and Dr. J. L.
Oood things to eat and drink
cle.
Jeiman will be invited
About
There are approximately thirhree hundred guests are expected
0 attend.
y-Qve members on roll. Meetings
Miss Grace Mix. who was fore held 1 wry Aral nnd
third
merly the adviser for the associa■ lays of the month in the
!icn, will pour the tea and memture room of the library
bers from each sorority will servi
, firshments.
Harriette Haskins is head of
th° committees, with Esther Atkinson head of the decoration
•emmitue.
Helen
Seward in
of refreshments and Nanfor
• P
pont as head of the invitaPANC1 PR1 us. COOKIES, AND
[Ori committee.
SNAX
For All Hues
on, Vance Currin; Mildred
Sades. Billy Owen; Polly Hughes.
Bill Chewning; Elizabeth Williams, Tom Miller: Lucy Call.
Walter Buchanon: Sarah Carbo11
Robert
Burlock: Grace
Farmville. Va.
Hutcheson, P. T. Atkinson: Inez
Careful MaaagaflMnt
Csorteoas Service
Jones. Curtis Wagner: Katherine
H Price. Ric Cornwall; Evelyn
Interest paid on Savings D po
Renfro. Bob Winslow; Mary Rig"En. Henry Green.

Members of Theta Sigma UpsiLots of our girls went lo Pan
lon had an informal party last
at
Hampden-Sydney last
Tuesday night at ten in their Friday and Saturday nights They
chapter room. It was given in aj the dances were record brcakng as far as fun is concerned.
honor of the new pledges.
Vance Keys and his orchestra
Gay laughter, fun and frolic vi re in tune and more than willprevailed in the chapter rooms ing to do their share to furnish
during intermission of the Cotil- ome real pep.
AmonR those who attended were
lion dance Saturday night when
the girls and their dates went up Nancy
Bondurant with
Louis
for
refreshment;,
Intermission Martin; Betty Bridgeforth. Dick
parties were given by Alpha Sigma Sydnor; Gay Ward Brown. Tom
Mpha. Alpha Sigma Tau, Sigma T. Atkinson: Betsy Bullock. BraxSigma Sigma. Gamma Theta. Mu 111 Ewnny; A. Burgwyn, Wright
Douldin; Lena Butterworth. Billy
Omega and Pi Kappa Sigma.
Baiter:
Elizabeth Callan. Bob
F 1 miii':;
Virginia
Campfield.
Cruising along on the U. S. S. 'flutter Peak; Josephine Canada.
Tea Room, Pi Kappa Sigma had Jchn 81 veil; Sarah Carter. Tayits fall banquet Friday night at v Bruce: Betty Clemmons. John
six o'clock. Little sailor boys were Miller:
Alice Marie
Coberly.
the place card■ and the programs Frank Blanton.
were found in the passports. CanG.ncvieve CJoke. Fred Edlies and flowers in blue and yellow munds: Ora Earnest. Doug Crumgave a colorful setting for the pet: Virginia Ellett. Nat Rogers:
delicious meal.
Bt ;tv Fahr. Buck Thompson;
Guests for the occasion
were Anne Garnett. Bob Mcllwaine;
Miss Olive Her. adviser. Miss Ra- Coralee Gilliam, Charlie Jenkins;
chel Royall, and Gwen Ackiss.
'kirn
Gilliam. Billy Russell;
Sarah Massie Goode. Allan Fox:
Buff Gunter,
Gordon Leach•
Sigma Sigma Sigma entertained
Nina Lee
Hall. John Gibson:
Mrs. Lucille Morrison, Alumnae Jac Hardy. Billy Baskerville:
Representative on the National ncz Jones. Curtis Wagner; ColCouncil, at a tea in the Senior >en Jackson. Lawrence Meyns.
Building reception hall Thursday
Dorothy Johnson. Henry Newafternoon from
four-thirty to
blU; Dot Lawrence, Johnson Mcfive-thirty.
7ae: Helen Lewis. Lewis Plunkett;
The guests included Dr. J. L. Marjorie McAllister. Marian TopJarman. members of the chapter, !ipm; Nona McGuire.
Jimmy
alumnae members, heads of other Cain: Elizabeth McRae. Oscar
chapters and members of the fac- Mclntosh; Helen Mcllwaine, J B. "From old io new with any shoes"
ulty.
' Ckaon: Frances Mallory. Fran- Only First Class Material Csed
All Work Guaranteed
Those who served tea were Jane ks Young: Dorothy Marrow. LinMinnick.
Engleby.
Lucy
Tucker.
Anne on Ward: Carolyn
Cocks, Emily Iankes. Eleanor '.harlie Graham: Jane McGinnis.
Folk. Imogene Claytor. and Mary lewis Richards; Louise Painter.
Mutt Fstham: Louise Parcell, Ned
Elizabeth Petticrew,
Douglas.
Mrs, Morrison was guest of
Jac Parsons. Dick Clark; Agnes
honor at an informal
banquet
given by the active members in Plckral, J. D. Ridgeway; Frances
the tea room last Tuesday night "ntchett. Sam Lippincott; Cottie
Radspinner, Jimmy Pedon: Dot
also.
Robbins,
Powell
Tynes;
Jane
Scott. Bill Gladen; Jeann" Sears,
Pome
lack Ward; Martha Smith, RanA farmer once called his cow dolph Munt; Betty Gray Smithdeal. John Payne; Rosaura Sosa,
Zephyr,
She seemed such an amiable Wiley Umstead; Margaret Thomas. Jimmie Harnsburger; Elizahephyr.
beth Townsend. Craigh Burks;
But when he drew near
Dreama
Waid.
Ranny
Davis;
She bit off his ear,
Warner
Randolph
And now he Is very much dephyr. Elizabeth
Madison.
Jeanne Warwick, John James;
Mary Owens West. Rosser Flippant: Barbara White. Tommy
Gwaltney:
Patricia Whitlock.
Confirmed trom Page 1
Billy Willis; Bess Windham. Randolph Tiice; Marian Worsham.
Qomenal pianist of the new gener- Jimmy Baldock; Betty Youngal. Jn". "His highly poetic style is berg. George Carniers;
Jennie
characterized by a strange and Noell. Dan Mclntosh;
Elinor
v.inegated tonal palette
unique
In contemporary musical art."

• Detroit, Michigan
was the
scene of another press convention
and Pat Gibson. Ann Ayers. Josa
Carlton. Libby West and May
Wertz were right on the spot for
It.

Do your Christmas Shopping early

Ci>piii|iit low

59c

